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     In the Tony Award-winning musical, Dear Evan Hansen, the title character, a high 
school senior, describes the struggles he has when trying to connect with his peers. 
 

On the outside, always looking in.  Will I ever be more than I've always been? 
'Cause I'm tap, tap, tapping on the glass, I'm waving through a window. 

I try to speak, but nobody can hear.  So I wait around for an answer to appear. 
While I'm watch, watch, watching people pass, I'm waving through a window. 

Can anybody see?  Is anybody waving back at me? 
© Kobalt Music Publishing Ltd. 

 
     Inexperienced, awkward, unsure, Evan is at a loss as to how he can find his place among 
others.  And because of this, others do not know him and so, to them, he does not exist.  
What he lacks makes him insignificant to those around him, and this makes him invisible. 
     To Saint John Baptist de La Salle, 18th century Reims, France was a city filled with 
children who lived this kind of invisibleness.  Called by God to respond to their plight, 
De La Salle chose to establish schools.  But, unlike those that already existed, ones focused 
singularly on academic or religious or social missions, De La Salle’s schools would be 
different.  They would provide a whole education to the whole student, acknowledging 
and embracing the total reality that each was living.  They would connect students to life by 
connecting them to God through people, experiences, and learning that together would 
reveal to the students their own authentic and sacred selves.  The schools would be places of 
salvation, and they would achieve this by practicing a “ministry of seeing.” 
     Free-lance author Robert Brault once wrote, “If you haven't time to respond to a tug at 
your pants leg, then your schedule is too crowded.”  Every parent knows what that tug 
means: “I am right here.  Look at me so I can show you what I need.”  This is a moment 
that De La Salle may have had in mind when he told his Brothers to teach their students 
by “guiding them with attention and vigilance in order to fulfill toward them the principal 
duty of fathers and mothers toward their children.” (MTR 1.2)  Like parents, Lasallian 
educators know that not all of their students will come to them conveniently, predictably, or 
conventionally.  Their students will come to them as they are. The teacher, then, must find 
them where they are because it is the only way to truly know them and be able to truly 
care for them.  Education rooted in encounter and presence, in looking and listening, in 
recognition and welcome.  This is a ministry of seeing. 
     And so, in many ways, Lasallian education was conceived in response to a tug on the 
pants leg.  It would be done as compassionate attention to the young and to their experiences, 
an act of seeing that would point the school and the teachers to what they must do, how 
they must do it, and why they must do it that way.  In his challenging presentation to the 
participants of this past June’s SFNO Young Lasallian Assembly 2019, keynote speaker 
John Donahue Grossman summarized this imperative with startling simplicity: “To love 
the other, do you know what you’ve got to do?  See them.”        
     As professionals, Lasallians bring troves of skills and experience to their work.  None 
of it matters if it does not serve today’s youth, the questions they have, the hungers they 
feel, the understanding they seek.  To live for the tug on the pants leg, to know that it is 
the voices of children in need, and to answer them with our transformative teaching, our 
selfless accompaniment, and our redemptive mission is to create the moment in which 
God’s presence is celebrated, his embrace of his children unhindered.  This is the work 
of Lasallian schools.  To turn toward every tap on the glass.  To respond to every wave 
through the window.  To see. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

Lasallian Catholic Assessment Process 

November 6-8 | J-SHS,  Napa 

 

ABC Mtg. 

November 7-9 | Mont La Sale 

 

Office of Education Mtg. 

November 13 | Denver, CO 

 

LEC/DLT Mtg. 

November 18 | Mont La Salle 

 

Huether Lasallian Conference 

November 21-23 | Minneapolis, MN 

 

Regional Communications Team Mtg. 

November 21-23 | Minneapolis, MN 

 

DLSI Thanksgiving Holiday 

November 28-29 

 

LEC/DLT Mtg. 

December 16 | Mont La Salle 

 

Christmas Holiday 

December 24-25 

 

Office of Education Mtg. 

January 9-10 | Covington, LA 

 

Lasallian Catholic Assessment Process 

January 15-17 | CBS New Orleans 

 

DLT Retreat 

January 20-22 | St. Joseph’s Camp 

 

Lasallian Renewal Retreat  

February 2-4 | St. Joseph’s Camp 

 

Religion Dept. Chairs Gathering 

February 13-15 | Mont La Salle 

 

Lasallian Catholic Assessment Process 

February 17-19 | San Miguel HS, Tucson 

 

LA Religious Education Conference 

February 20-23 | Anaheim, CA 

 

LASSCA 

February 23-26 | Houston, TX 

 

 

Registration continues for the 46th Huether Lasallian Conference, “Living the 
Lasallian Mission: Celebrating with Zeal”, November 21-23, 2019, Minneapolis, MN. 
 
Registration continues for the 7th Congress of the World Union of Lasallian Former 
Students (UMAEL) gathering, “Beyond the Borders: One Heart. One Commitment. 
One Life,” November 21-23, 2019, Minneapolis, MN. 
 
Resources are available for “Great Things Are Possible”, the Lasallian Theme and 
Lasallian Reflection for the 2019-2020 liturgical year, which begins on December 
1, 2019. 
 
Resources on the life and upcoming Beatification of Brother James Miller are now 
available from Midwest District.  The beatification ceremony for Brother James’ 
will take place on December 7, 2019 in Huehuetenango, Guatemala. 
 
The Beyond the Borders Initiatives, promoted by the Institute’s Solidarity and    
Development Secretariat, are projects identified in each Region that serve those 
most in need.  The next highlighted RELAN initiative is De La Salle Blackfeet, 
Browning Montana, November 19 - December 17. 
 
Lasallian Volunteers continue their celebration of LVs 30th Anniversary with an 
LV Alumni Gathering on Novenber 23, 2019 at the Huether Lasallian Conference, 
and an Anniversary Mass and Gala on April 25, 2020 at Manhattan College, NY. 
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Yesterday, my wife opened the car door for me.  It would have been a nice gesture 
if we hadn’t been going 70 miles an hour at the time. 
 
I had my patience tested.  I'm negative. 
 
Once you can accept the universe as matter expanding into nothing that is something, 
wearing stripes with plaid comes easy. 
 
Every dog has its day.  Cats have all 365. 
 
Denial. Anger. Bargaining. Depression. Acceptance. The five stages of waking up 
on Mondays. 
 
When one door closes and another door opens, you are probably in prison. 
 
Twice a week my parents go to a nice restaurant for good food, great conversation, 
and welcome relaxation. Mom goes on Tuesdays and Dad goes on Fridays. 
 
Don't bother walking a mile in my shoes.  That would be boring.  Spend 30 seconds 
in my head.  That'll freak you right out. 
 
Your secrets are safe with me.  I never listen to you. 
 
I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took me three days, but whatever. 
 
My wife and I have decided that we don’t want to have children.  We’ll be telling 
them tonight at dinner. 

https://www.lasallian.info/huether-2019/
https://www.lasallian.info/umael/
https://www.lasallian.info/umael/
https://www.lasallian.info/lasallian-themes/great-things-are-possible/
https://www.cbmidwest.org/New/celebrating-blessed-brother-james-miller-fsc/
https://www.lasallian.info/introducing-the-beyond-the-borders-initiatives/
https://www.lasallianvolunteers.org/support-us/30th-anniversary/
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Archbishop Rummel High School | Metairie, LA 
 

Spend-a-Day 
     To attract grammar school students in grades five, six, and seven, 
the Admissions Office has scheduled several Spend-a-Days for the 
metro area. When on campus, these prospective students follow a 
unique schedule where they visit, sit-in, and participate in class   
activities. To make the day enjoyable, admissions officers and 
teachers plan hands-on activities as the guests visit classes in all  
academic and extra-curricular activities. Grammar school students 
can attend classes, meet current Raider students, go to lunch with 
current students, tour campus, and learn all about life on Severn  
Avenue! Last year 80% of spend-a-day participants turned in appli-
cations to be Rummel Raiders. 
 
Return to Severn 
     During Homecoming weekend, current students, families, and 
alumni join the Raider community at this family-friendly event, 
which features the presentation of the Homecoming Court, Athletic 

Hall of Fame Inductees, and a bonfire. Many attendees enjoyed performances from the Raider cheerleaders, and the 
Raider Band and Chapellettes dance team.  
 
Alligator Victims 
     Two freshmen at Archbishop Rummel recently recognized for heroism by the Jefferson Parish (County) Council. 
The two 14-year-old students were honored for their encounter with an alligator behind a levee near their homes. 
The heroes are Stephen Campbell and Hayden Cantillo. 
     Cantillo explained, "I was returning borrowed fishing 
equipment to Stephen when I saw that he was in a fight with 
an alligator in the canal. I ran up to help him out." 
     He said he remembered a trick he saw on "Gator Boys" on 
cable TV and poured water on the gator's nose to prevent him 
from breathing. When that happened, the gator released its 
hold on Campbell's hand. Jefferson Parish officials then arrived 
to hear the boys' tale of combating the live alligator. At the 
recent Jefferson Parish Council, Cynthia Lee-Sheng, council-
woman at large, read a proclamation that congratulated the 
two Raiders for their heroism. 
 
Young Lasallians 
     This past summer, a group of Raiders recently attended 
YLA 2019. At this year's assembly, they celebrated the 300th 
Anniversary of St. John Baptist de La Salle's passing. The 
meeting took place on the campus of St. Mary's College in 
Moraga, CA. Attendees learned and participated in many 
events and activities that taught service, leadership, communication, team-building, and goal setting. In total,    
Archbishop Rummel was represented by eight students, but in the future, the goal is to bring 20 students. 
 
Quiz Bowl 
     The Raider Quiz Bowl teams competed at the Louisiana Quiz Bowl Association's Fall Kickoff hosted by Xavier 
University recently, with 32 teams from 26 schools from Louisiana and Florida.  Archbishop Rummel had two of 
the top six individual performances in the JV division. Diego Swonger placed fifth and Peter Crean placed a very 
impressive second overall!  
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COMMUNITIES & MINISTRIES 

Visiting middle-school students join in on a class activity. 

Stephen Cantillo and Hayden listen as the proclamation  
honoring their heroism. 



Biomedicine Classes 
     All sections of Biomedicine were energized by a 
recent field trip to the Jefferson Parish (County) Fo-
rensics Center. Mr. Bob Whitman '69 and Dr. Brian 
Credo '77 teamed up with fellow alumnus Judge 
Chuck Credo '68 to give keen insights to the students 
regarding the way forensic studies take place in the 
real world. In addition to evaluating bodily organs, 
students learned how gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry is used as an aid in criminal investigations.  
 
World Champions 
     When the Little League Baseball USA and World 
Champions returned to Jefferson Parish (County), the 
Archbishop Rummel Marching Band, Chapellettes 
Dance Team, and cheerleaders were invited to partici-
pate in the Mardi Gras style parade in Metairie.  The 

Raiders led the parade before a crowd of cheering spectators.   
 
Mr. Joseph Serio 
Correspondent 
 

Centro de Formación Integral La Salle | Tijuana, Baja California 
 
March, 2019 
     We had a vist from Ángela Matutti, an Italian citizen, and Peter Stemp, a St. Mary’s College graduate, from the 
Institute’s Internacional Solidarity ONG (formely SECOLI). They visited our educational center.  The two had been 
in Mexico City participating in the Lasallian International Educational Conference.  It was a busy week with a holi-
day in honor of Benito Juarez on Monday and the annual Breakfast Conference in the Hotel Palacio Azteca.  The 
Conference was given by the Visitor of  Antilles México-Sur.  The theme was the 300th anniversary of the death of 
St. John Baptist de La Salle.  The talk helped our students reconnect with their Lasallian roots.  Then, Brother     
Carlos Castañeda, the Educational Secretary left for the REAL for a weekend of R&R.  Brothers Jorge and Carlos, 
along with Emilio, our Lasallian Volunteer, went to the Mexican National Selection Soccer game with Chile in San 
Diego on Friday evening.  

 
A Tijuana Tradition 
     One of the tourist attractions in the downtown area 
(Calle Revolución) are the Zonkeys — a hybrid of 
zebra and donkey.   
     As a proof of their visit to the city, visitors take 
photographs in Mexican style, with sarapes and    
sombreros, mounted on a cart with an Aztec mural in 
the background.   
     At first, the photos were taken in black and white, 
which did not bring out the gray of the donkey in the 
picture.  But on a visit to the San Diego Zoo, one of 
the photographers solved the dilemma.  Inspired by 
the African zebras, he decided to paint the donkeys as 
zebras, thus starting the tradition. 
     This Tijuana icon also served as mascot for our 
professional basketball team, the Zonkeys. 

 
April, 2019 
     Spring has come to Tijuana with an explosion of color.  The abundant winter rains have produced green grass 
and brilliantly colored wild flowers on the hillsides and roadways.   
     We ended our Winter-Spring Class Period with our Fiesta Day on April 13th.  We began the day awarding three 
hundred-hour diplomas, then Mass in memorial of the 300th anniversary of the death and entering into eternal life of 
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The Raiders Marching Band, Chapellettes, and Cheerleaders with the 
 Little League  World Series Champions from River\ Ridge, LA. 

The “Zonkeys” are a local icon and tourist attraction.  



St. John Baptist de La Salle.  The Pastor of the Cathedral (a former student) celebrated. We decorated our courtyard 
with various Lasallian banners with the last words of DLS: “Adoro en todo la voluntad de Dios para conmigo (I 
adore in all things the will of God for me.)”  After Mass, the music, food and student artistic presentations began.  
On our courtyard stage were guitar, violin, and various dance classes, including a yoga presentation, which enter-
tained our students and guests.   
     Brother David García (Vocations and Volunteers) animated our Holy Week Retreat for students and teachers.  
Our Lasallian Volunteer, Emilio, participated in the Holy Week Mission in Guaymas with members of the pastoral 
team of University La Salle Ciudad Obregón.  Brother Francisco and four other Brothers from the North Mexican 
District left on the 26th for a month of European travels (Paris-Berlin-Prague), a week-long workshop at the Gen-
eralate in Rome on Creative Fidelity, and back to France (Parmenia-Rheims-Grenoble) before returning to Mexico.  
The five Brothers are celebrating different anniversaries: 50 and 25 years of Final Profession. 
 
May - June, 2019 
     We took a break from registering returning and new students on May 1st to celebrate Labor Day.  We enrolled 
over 1600 students for the new academic period which ended on July 6th.  Our school is becoming popular with the 
Haitian population that has settled in Tijuana.   
      Brother Jorge went to Guadalajara to be a translator for the Latin American (RELAL) Educational Conference.  
We celebrated May 15th with and evening Mass and Cena with our teachers.  Our Patronato provided the food and 
individual gifts.  Each teacher was awarded a  De La Salle 300th anniversary plaque.   
      Brother Francisco returned from his European travels, Lasallian Creativity Workshop and 300th Anniversary 
celebrations of the entrance into eternal life of St. John Baptist de La Salle in Rheims, France and at the Center of 
the Institute in Rome. A highlight of the trip was the private audience with Pope Francis.  300 Lasallians represented 
the Institute during this encounter.  
       The USA Memorial Weekend was cold, cloudy and wet.  Not a great gateway to summer.  I went to the Tijuana 
Book Fair on Sunday the 26th.  There is a great variety of  books which give me ideas for my Reading Circle classes. 
 
July, 2019 
     July was a very busy month for the community.  We ended our semester on July 6th.  At 7 a.m. that day, my 
mom passed away at 96 years old after three weeks of rapidly declining health.  I am grateful to the Hospice care she 
received at her assisted living residence.  I made two trips to Stockton for the burial and attend to the many details.   
     We held our first gathering of former Lasallian students.  The evening was dedicated to both the 300th anniver-
sary of the death of St. John Baptist de La Salle and the work of our educational center.  There are many former 
Lasallian students in Tijuana from our schools in Hermosillo and Ciudad Obregón.  
     For the second summer in a row, a group of Saint Mary’s College professors participated in a Lasallian cross-border 
experience. Brother Jorge Guzman traveled to the University of California at San Diego on Tuesdays during the month 
of July and August to take classes working towards a diploma in teaching foreign languages.  He also had visits from 
his sister and her children, who live in San Antonio, TX, and a week later from his parents and a cousin who live in 
Matamorros, Tamalipis.   
     Our Director, Pancho, after a family visit in Lagos 
de Moreno, Jalisco, returned to attend to number of 
home   improvements in our residence.  On the 25th 
of July arrived a new member of the community, 
Brother Valerio.  He comes from Puebla, Puebla.  Our 
returning volunteer, Emilio, spent part of the summer 
with family in Ciudad Obregón and participating in 
pastoral missions in some of the marginalized pueblos 
in the mountains of the state of Sonora.   
 
August, 2019 
   Three Perfect Days: I visited the Pacific coastal 
town of Todos Santos in Baja California Sur.  The 
famed Hotel California is located on the main street 
— remember the Eagles song?   
     Our Director Francisco has been renovating our 
community residence: new hot water heater and water 
pump shelters, updated fixtures in the restrooms and 
exterior and interior painting.  Our second Lasallian 
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“Tijuana: The homeland begins here.” 



volunteer, Carlos Vásquez, arrived from Hermosillo, Sonora.  He recently graduated from the Universidad Anáhuac 
with a degree in Marriage and Family Science.  Both of our volunteers are in the process of vocational discernment. 
     For the first time in many years, we held a student recruitment Sunday in two of the busy downtown churches: 
the Second Street Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe and Templo San Francisco on Third Street. These two 
churches are attractive to the many people who come to the downtown area on Sundays.  Masses are held hourly in 
both churches.  This gave us a change to promote our educational programs to people from all parts of Tijuana.  We 
were present from 8 in the morning until 6 in the afternoon.  This activity gave our Lasallian Volunteers a great   
socio-economic introduction to the Tijuana population. We gathered with our salaried workers for a Friday          
afternoon carne asada to iniciate the new school year.  Our Lasallian Volunteer, Emilio, was the master chef.  We 
enrolled more than 1700 students for the September-November period of studies.  
 
September, 2019 
     We initiated classes on September 2nd, Labor Day, as summer finally arrived with temperatures in the 80s to 90 
in various parts of the Tijuana area.  We celebrated Mexican Independence with the trip to port city Ensenada and 
the wine country Valle de Guadalupe.  I always like driving on the scenic highway — Route 1 — with its great   
rugged coastline panorama.   
     We had our Bi-District Visit on the 23rd and 24th.  Brothers Donald and Nick, along with Brother Gabriel, spent 
time with us in the community and our educational work. A historical note: this educational work in Tijuana was 
founded in 1982 by the District of North Mexico and San Francisco and continues to be       supported by both Dis-
tricts. Brother Armand García (SFNO) began investigating the possibility of Lasallian community and work a num-
ber of summers in the late before the formal foundation  with the Brothers from the North Mexican District. Brother 
Antonio Gonzaga along with Armand Garcia, Enrique Vargas and Juan Gómez made up the first community.   
     The Lasallian Community of Tijuana wishes everyone a happy Autumn. 
 
Brother Steven Vasoli, FSC 
Correspondent 
 

Christian Brothers School | New Orleans, LA 
 

     Seventh grade Pin Masses highlighted Christian Brothers 
School activities during September. Seventh graders on both 
campuses received school pins to mark their final year at 
CBS.  The Mothers' Coffee, the Father-Son Fishing Rodeo 
and the Middle School Girls' Retreat were also major events 
during the month.   
     Fifth graders help moms load up food collected during the 
September Falcon Drive, an annual service project of the fifth 
graders on the City Park campus.  Students then helped deliver 
food items to the Sisters of the Holy Family for their food pantry. 
     The Brown Foundation, which has provided service grants 
for Christian Brothers School Canal Street campus, hosted 
students at the Pontchartrain Center in September for a Service 
Learning Event. Students from the Canal Street campus attended. 
     Middle school girls from the Canal Street campus had a 
day-long retreat at Rosaryville.  The day was spent in prayer 
reflection, group activities, and a Communion led by faculty 
member Deacon Len Enger. 

     CBS has added to its many hands-on educational experience a Learning Landscape class on the City Park cam-
pus. About 20 students participate in the elective course, moderated by fifth grade homeroom teacher Craig Radet-
ich. Students work on upkeep of the landscape, maintain the compost, test and record soil data and other activities.  
     The annual Father-Son Fishing Rodeo, sponsored by the Christian Brothers Foundation, was held September 13-
14 at Our Lady of the Gulf community center on the beach in Bay St. Louis.  It is always a popular event with near-
ly every student and dad or other relative attending for two days of outdoor sportsman activities, games, food, and 
CBS family bonding. 
 
Mr. Rick Reso 
Correspondent 
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Seventh grade girls share their excitement at their Pin Mass on 
the Canal Street campus.   



De La Salle North Catholic High School | Portland, OR 
 
A Shared Vision 
     Our Lasallian Catholic school enters its 19th year focused on building our communal 
capacity to live out St. John Baptist de La Salle's vision of an education that touches 
hearts in order to "provide a Christian and human education to the young."  
     A Christian education is one founded on the Gospels, set deep in Catholic Social 
Teaching: we are God’s precious children, we are part of one human family, bound in sol-
idarity with one another . . . and our Lasallian calling is to take action for social justice. In 
our time, over 300 years distant from St. La Salle, our school starts each day 
with a communal prayer, conducts retreats for each grade, provides recurring service out-
reach throughout the year, and culminates in our St. La Salle Day of Service in May when 
we serve over 30 Portland agencies.  
     What is a human education but one that responds to the direct and immediate needs of 
the students in our care? In 17th century France, a “human education” meant teaching 

reading and writing in the French vernacular rather than Latin because French was the lan-
guage of business. In 21st century Portland, De La Salle North Catholic continues this tradition with the Corporate 
Work Study Program, placing our students in Portland businesses where they gain critical life skills.  
     And so it comes to us - each of us - committed to our shared vision of our beloved Lasallian school . . . everyone 
engaged in the community life of our school . . . helping our beautiful students discover their voice for change in Portland. 

Tim Joy 
Principal 

 
15 Students Attend the Young Lasallian Assembly 
     This past June, myself and 14 other De La Salle 
students and 3 staff members attended the Young 
Lasallian Assembly, which was held at Saint Mary’s 
College of California. More than 300 students from 20 
different Lasallian schools in the U.S and Mexico 
were present. 
     The theme of this year's conference was One 
Heart, One Commitment, One Life. Throughout the 
week all of us had the chance to reflect on what that 
meant through service, prayer, small groups with 
complete strangers, breakout sessions, and keynote 
speakers. 
     The days were completely busy and scheduled out 
from 8:30 a.m. breakfast to 11:30 p.m. lights out. This 
gave us lots of opportunities to meet new people and 
try new things that you might not be comfortable 
with. Something unique to this year's conference was “parmenie groups,” small groups of 10 people from different 
schools, paired with advisers. We met about 2 times a day and this was my favorite part of the week. The first day 
my group met, everyone acted as if we were already friends. We talked about our schools and how they were different 
or alike. We talked about our different cities and where we were from. We debriefed after keynote speakers and 
shared parts of our stories. By the end of the week, everyone was undoubtedly sad that we were parting and we all 
promised to keep in contact. 
     Something cool that we were also able to do was a day of service. All 300 students went out in groups and did 
service around California (similar to our Founder's Day). It was a great time to give back to the communities most in 
need, but also to learn about the different organizations and programs that exist in the area. 
     The bonds created and things learned while at YLA '19 are reasons that make me so happy I'm a student at De La 
Salle. From 4 a.m. hikes, trivia nights, spike ball, plane rides, lots of pictures, and building a human pyramid, there 
were so many memories made. It was truly an experience I will always cherish.  

Marissa Pasaye-Elias '20 
Teacher Participates in Lasallian Studies Program 
     Dave Gregory, Theology Teacher, participated in the Buttimer Institute of Lasallian Studies at  Manhattan     
College in Riverdale, New York, joining Lasallians from all over the world to study the life and work of Saint John 
Baptist de La Salle and the origins of the Lasallian mission. 
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Tim Joy 

De La Salle North Catholic students and moderators at YLA ‘19. 



     Dave says, "The Buttimer program is a 
deep dive into the history, pedagogy, and spir-
ituality of the Lasallian charism, and I'm super 
grateful that the Brothers invest time and ener-
gy into offering it for all those who serve in 
Lasallian schools! I'm amazed by the global 
nature of the participants, and am grateful for 
all the connections and friendships that 
Buttimer fosters. All that I've learned from the 
program has direct impact not only on what I 
teach, but how I teach, and how I serve the De 
La Salle North community of students and 
educators. 
     "The Brothers really invented modern edu-
cation as we know it through pioneering peda-
gogical techniques such as the simultaneous 
method and differentiated learning; coupled 
with these teaching methods, they ran com-
pletely free schools and were the first to teach in the vernacular language of their students, which were rather wild 
propositions for the time. I'm proud to belong to this heritage, and for the opportunity to foster my vocation as a 
teacher to the De La Salle North community." 

 
Students Install Social Justice Tape Art Mural 
     Installation Art is a new elective this year (other offerings 
in the art department are Art as Advocacy and Portraits). In-
stallation artists look specifically at how artmaking can acti-
vate a space with a message. Our first unit has looked at ways 
artists take ordinary spaces and transform them to break 
down social barriers; tape art is one example. The space we 
had to work with was the office of Ms. Cruz, our new coun-
selor. Students—freshmen through senior year—individually 
came up with ideas for how they would visually communi-
cate the selection of themes that Ms. Cruz gave us for her of-
fice, knowing they would be limited with our material option: 
painter's tape. These themes included social justice, advoca-
cy, representation, equity, and diversity. From there, students 
worked in small groups to continue their collective thinking 
and pitched some sketches to Ms. Cruz. Ms. Cruz gave the 

students' ideas a lot of consideration and combined multiple ideas into three different murals, which students worked 
on for about six days. It was quite a feat they achieved, and they have a lot to be proud of! 
     "I had so much fun working with my classmates. All of our different skills and personalities came together in 
great unison to create a beautiful piece of art. The coolest part was at the end when we were all able to step back, 
look at the finished product, and know we each played a valuable part in creating it." -- Avery Marlia '20    
     "During this collaboration, I felt there was a sense of community in our class and in my group. The moral of this 
project is not everything has to be perfect and having fun and being creative with the people around you is very im-
portant when it comes to installing art. The challenges are the limitations of tape colors but we were very successful 
with communication skills between the freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors." -- Y Nguyen '20     
     Watch the stop motion animation video of the mural being created. 

Ms. Tina McDermott 
Art Teacher 

Ms. Trinity Peacock-Broyles 
Correspondent 
 

Les Amis des Frères | Napa, CA 
 
Enjoy these scenes from Les Amis des Frères’ annual picnic, held at Mont La Salle this past August, 2019.  Next up: 
the Annual Les Amis des Frères Week at Saint Joseph’s Camp, June 23-30, 2020; followed by the annual Mont La 
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Installation Art students pose in front of their tape art mural. 

Dave Gregory (second from left) and the 2019 Buttimer II group. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgew0ZgCjpc&feature=youtu.be


Salle Picnic for 2020 (TBA).  For information, contact the group’s correspondent at misha@sbceo.org or find us on 
Facebook!  (Photos by Dino Ghilarducci.) 
 
Mr. Michael Tscheekar 
Correpondent 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Left: Brother Arnold 
Stewart, Karen and 
Brad Francis, and Bob 
Leppert 
 
Right: Jim and Anne 
Roosevelt, visiting 
from Maryland. 

Br. Mark Murphy Br. Michael Saggau Mike Fosgett  Marcel Jojola (l) and  
Br. Richard Orona 

Left: : Line forming, 
waiting for St. Peter to 
open the gates!  (With 
Linda Leppert at left, 
Nancy Schwalen at 
right.)   
 
Right: (l-r) Steve Schwalen, 
Br. Stanislaus Campbell, 
and Bob Waller 
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Provincialate Community | Napa, CA 
 
     The community was settling into the usual routines of summer becoming fall, with the 2017 fires a distant 
memory, when Pacific, Gas & Electric resurrected those memories (by scheduling power blackouts to prevent 
downed powerlines from sparking fires) and gave new reasons to be prepared for natural disasters as an almost-
normal routine!  We are so much more fortunate than many in our immediate area and in various locations in Cali-
fornia in that the loss of electricity becomes more a matter of economics (keeping the generator fueled) than the serious 
inconvenience and economics as it does for so many people!  The Mont’s on-site generator served us very well in 
precluding any medical emergencies related to the Holy Family community and the potential shut down of DLSI 
operations. So we have been most grateful but quite aware than many in our area do not have access to the same  
options. Hopefully both PG&E as well as the local authorities will keep moving forward with positive initiatives to 
reduce the potential for more fires like 2017, but the concern remains.  
     Brothers Nick and Robert have wonderfully settled into the routines of our community living and are making fine 
contributions. Both have been assisting Br, John with transitions to take on duties that he has done for many years.  
Br. Robert is picking up on the bookkeeping for the community and does major service in the shopping for community 
needs on an almost daily basis – as well assisting Lasallian Christian Brothers Foundation with wine deliveries to 
the two warehouses involved. Br. Nick is learning the art of laying the fire as winter approaches and cutting wood as 
the supply built up by Br. John over the years starts to dwindle.  This is most helpful with the absence of Br. James, 
whom we miss for lots of other reasons as well, but enjoy having him make periodic returns to Napa from the      
important services he provides the senior Brothers in the Santa Fe and Covington areas.  We also miss having Br. 
George around, for tasks as well as lively conversations;  he has begun his series of 6-8 week stays at the Casa   
Generalizia – Rome.  
     Involvement in apostolic activities as part of pursuing our educational mission also continues.  Brothers John, 
David and Mark were involved recently with a group of retired Lasallian Partners, under the organization of Carole 
Swain, who stayed here at the Mont for  retreat/reflection days.  Br Armand continues his frequent visits to Napa to 
keep in contact, give advice and oversee many of the activities of the volunteers he trained to provide services to the 
Latino community.  Br. Richard still has a regular set of people, especially permanent deacons, who come for spiritual 
direction on a regular basis.  Brs. Stan, Mark and Kevin serve on a number of the school Boards in addition to their 
other responsibilities.  Br. Michael Murphy is with us on Friday nights and keeps us informed of his involvements 
with students and faculty at St. Mary’s – Moraga.  And Brs. Donald and Nick are often on the road in fulfillment of 
their responsibilities when not here in their offices or attending meetings – as often by Zoom as in person.  So all of 
us keep up lively contact with all three of the constitutive dimensions of our vocation! 
     While still a few weeks off, we wish you the very best of reflection and prayers as Advent season comes closer 
and the graces of celebrating the Lord’s Incarnation and our participation in it. 
 
Brother Mark Murphy, FSC 
Correspondent 
 

Saint Mary’s College Brothers Community | Moraga, CA 
 
     Fall Term classes began in the normal way for the 2019-2020 Academic Year.  Fall registration was smaller than 
normal, but the administration was aware of possible shortages this year and adjustments were made. 
     Events that startled the campus religious contingent were those involved in promoting religious vocations.  Notices 
of a discussion about religious vocations were posted for a meeting set for October 9 under the enticing title 
“Launch Into the Deep.”  A startling one hundred students attended, a remarkable number for the times.  Speakers 
and seminar conversationalist included Christian Brothers, Dominicans, Jesuits, Diocesan Priests, Capuchin Franciscans, 
and several representatives of Sisters Orders such as Holy Cross, Dominicans and Capuchin Franciscans.  All were 
there to discuss the importance of generous people accepting religious life for the Church, themselves and society, 
especially today.  Organizers were Brother Christopher Patiño, Capuchin Franciscan and student body chaplain Rev. 
Hai Ho (an alumnus of the College), and Theology Professor David Gentry-Akin. 
       An unusual lecture was recently presented by the Religious Studies Department in the person of Dr. Amy Gill 
Levine, a well-regarded professor of Jewish Studies and the New Testament at Vanderbilt University.  Since she 
was just returning from lecturing as a guest professor at the Pontifical Biblical Institute in  Rome, she was invited to 
speak at the College, and graciously accepted.  Her lecture/discussion was on the topic of the outlook of Jesus who 
was raised in the Jewish culture of his time and how that affected His outlook.  Her audience was approximately 300 
guests including students, faculty, staff and folks from the wider community. 
     Still enjoying the finer things of life after spending 33 pleasurable and productive years in England, Brother    
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Patrick Moore has already enjoyed the delightful San Francisco Symphony and visited the two extraordinary Getty 
Galleries in Malibu and Santa Monica.  He is enthralled with the magnificence of the  Huntington Library and Gallery 
in San Marino, CA where one can view Gainsbroughs’ paintings in the Gallery, including the well-viewed “Blue 
Boy” and “Pinkie.”  In the library are original Shakesperean folios and a major creation from Chaucer, among other 
English gems.  He is now aiding faculty and students with the Henning Institute, a group that involves itself with 
social justice for the working person.  Henning, an alumnus, was the representative of the AFL-CIO unions with the 
Sacramento, CA legislature, a former Ambassador to New Zealand, and deputy Labor Secretary in Washington. 
     Rev. Thomas McElligott, Chaplain to the SMC Brothers, and member of the Religious Studies Department has 
been a generous and cordial member of the community for years.  He is also a man of loyal Irish blood.  This summer 
81 members  of the McElligott Clan met in Killarney for an effervescent Irish “do.” Though most were from Ireland, 
the Irish “Yanks” held their ground.  After his fling in Ireland, Rev. Tom attended the College Theology Society in 
South Bend, followed by a session of the Catholic Theology of America Convention, which centered its interests on 
“Teaching the Bible and its Interpretation.” 
     After taking leave of the College Presidency in 2013, Brother Ronald Gallagher was asked to serve as President 
of Cathedral Preparatory in San Francisco, with the hope that, with his leadership ability for solving a number of 
unsettling issues elsewhere, he could use his charm and talents in San Francisco.  That assignment having been    
accomplished, he returned to Saint Mary’ College to assume a special two month summer assignment teaching   
English Composition to undergraduates  in the “LEAP” program at the highly respected San Francisco Ballet. “LEAP,” 
an acronym for “Liberal Education for Arts Professionals,” is designed to aid ballet students who, because of their 
early dedication to the Fine Art of ballet, have not had time to complete a regular Liberal Arts program.  He also 
taught the Leap students “On Line,” another encounter with modern techniques and students in current higher education. 
     An unusual arrangement for Brother Christopher Donnelly has been his generous time and effort in helping the 
new owners of what was called Camp LaSalle in the High Sierras.  The Brothers recently sold the camp because it 
was so little used in recent years.  The new owners renamed the camp Kennolyn.  Opening and closing the Camp is 
difficult because of the heavy winter snow that can collapse buildings unless properly strengthened.  Brother Chris 
has enlisted the aid of High Sierra fan Brother Jack Henderson to assist him.  As the official Volunteer Fire Chief of 
the Huntington Lake Volunteer Fire Department, Br. Chris must conduct regular Fire Department drills for all the 
Fire Persons during the summer.  In addition, Brother Chris was also asked to supervise the re-design and total reno-
vation of the retired Brothers residence in Santa Fe, NM.  He hopes to return to the College as soon as the Santa Fe 
Brothers assume command of their Southwestern retirement settlement. 
     Brother Richard Lemberg, FSC, Ph.D, who had fathered a campus chapter of the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society 
and enrolled 112 students last year, enrolled another 61 honor students  in October.  He was delighted.  Brother 
Richard is director of St. Joseph’s Camp  that overlooks the Russian River.  In the beginning of summer, Brother 
Richard entertained 12 Brothers.  A fine time after a busy year was had by all.  Br. Richard welcomes more Brothers 
to the camp.  His carefully designed cuisine is clearly a Brother Richard treat.  The Brothers have been urged to re-
member to close the Brother’s backyard gate since, if forgotten, the local horde of deer will enjoy lunch of every 
flower, vegetable and bush.  Brother Richard’s veggies will disappear in a short time.  Brother Richard is an amaz-
ing resource in the College library, as students will quickly acknowledge.  Shortly he will travel east to visit his 
brother and family and relax in some well-earned quiet time. 
     After several days of careful hospital special care in a large Bogota hospital, Brother Mark McVann was released 
to the care of  a hospital in Mexico.  Eventually he arrived in the San Francisco Bay Area looking fit and ready to 
go.  Mark enjoyed the Moraga summer without a doubt.  However, he has a few more visits to his doctor that will 
keep him tied to his doctor’s check list at regular intervals. 
     Brother Mark edited the Winter 2019 issue of Listening, Journal of Religion and Culture.  The title within the 
issue is “Reading the Bible: Is it Worth the Bother?”  All contributors are members of the Saint Mary’s Theology 
Department.   Brother Kenneth Cardwell also contributed to the publication.                                                                
     A man of often clever and humorous response in conversation is the newest member of the SMC community, 
Brother Anthony Lenz.  Though not assigned to the Saint Mary’s faculty, but rather to a school that prepares young 
potentially educable students who live in circumstances that do not seem to promote their intellectual growth.  The 
school is called De La Salle Academy and offers special learning to students in the last several years of grammar 
school who show potential for attending close-by and popular De La Salle High School in Concord, CA.  The Academy 
is the vision of the late developer Kenneth H. Hofmann, who handsomely endowed the school for years ahead.  The 
word is that the first graduates from the Academy seem to be holding their own at De La Salle High.  Brother Anthony 
or “Tony” Lenz (his family name is German, but the family is Chinese) is a significant influence in assuring the aca-
demic and cultural quality of the school.  He is also involved with assuring the quality of St. Patrick/St. Vincent 
schools in Vallejo, CA.  For fun, he coaches tennis with a smile. 
     Brother Thomas Jones is the SMC Community director.  As a Psychologist, his specialty is counseling, which is 
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a formidable challenge in collegiate years where personal  inner intellectual growth is a focus, along with thoughts 
of marriage, future career, employment and the personal human ability to “get along” congenially with both sexes.  
Because of his collegiate position in the College Administration, Brother Thomas recently represented the College 
at the inauguration of John T. (Jack) Shannon, Jr. the new President of Christian Brother’s University in Memphis, 
TN.  Brother Thomas wished him well in all manner of issues which invariably appear in unexpected ways.  Brother 
Tom has been working on the renewal of his psychology license and taking refresher courses in counseling, many of 
which are required  by the profession.  He celebrated his birthday in early October.  His mother was an alert family 
organizer who has now reached her 96th year.  She dresses well and on occasion continues to express family wisdom.  
Tom resuscitates himself with quiet thought about life during a week of spiritual retreat  in Santa Fe.  He is also a 
member of the College Board of Trustees and on the Brothers’  District Council. The Brother’s Council manages the 
San Francisco – New Orleans District which includes District schools and communities.   He seems to have enough to do. 
     Pre-Law School Advisor Brother Glenn Bolton shortly will be the co-organizer for conducting a Pre-Law School 
Advisor’s  Conference in Oregon.  One of the law schools that the Conference members will review is the Law 
school of rival (in other ways) Gonzaga University.  He looks forward to the event.  In July he plans to join his fami-
ly on an excursion to Spain.  Will he or they watch the running of the bulls in Pamplona?  He says so!  Brother 
Glenn’s 50th year as a Christian Brother was celebrated on September 14th with a Mass, followed by a congenial 
and tasty luncheon in the Brothers’ back yard.  Approximately two hundred and twenty-five attendees joined together to 
wish Brother Glenn a Happy Anniversary, which he seemed to have!  The guests were mainly from alumni who 
were attending Saint Mary’s when Brother Glenn was in a position to serve them at the College.  
     Since Brother Martin Yribarren returned to the community after a stay in Napa where he spent his summer time 
continuing his physical therapy recovery program and preparing for his classes this academic year.  He teaches the 
Junior Year Seminar Course in the Integral Program.*  In addition to resuming to his duties as wedding organist for 
the College, he has revived the Sacred Music Choir and continues to plan musical events.  He is especially grateful 
to the District nursing staff and the members of the Holy Family Community who assisted him in his recovery pro-
cess.  *Integral Program is a four year academic program in the “Great Books.” 
     Brother Christopher Brady, who is chaplain to athletes in College programs for both men and women, began the 
summer on campus, with the exception of a short journey to Las Vegas to be with his sister and family for a short 
time.  Being a serious leadership personality and an energetic organization man, he” filed” the summer worksheets 
only to open new plans for a personal, relaxing venture to the Eastern shores.  Boston and New York were among 
the early choices for investigation.  To be in the “Big Apple” means that one begins to feel the music, glimpse the 
human dialog in the city that never sleeps and witness the human joy and travail in captivating drama on stage.  
While in New York, and especially in Boston, where he visited family, Brother Chris could not resist the temptation 
to go North to glimpse the treasures of Maine and other close-by states.  On the way home he saw the great Missis-
sippi, a likeness, and enjoyed the music of the South.  When he returned to campus he led  an Athletic Department 
Staff organizational event where the staff bunkers down at St. Joseph’s Camp on the Russian River to prepare them-
selves for the year ahead with a two-day retreat and workshop.   When the freshmen arrived, an organized orienta-
tion program awaited them, for Brother Chris was present with plans that will inform. Impress and create content-
ment!  Go, Gaels!  Brother Chris is also a Resident Hall Counselor in a Senior/Junior Residence Hall.   
     “I like to be alone!” sounds like a dramatic line from a 30’s or 40’s movie that made certain persons stars.   This 
summer Brother Raphael Patton saw an opportunity to do more of the research he has been grinding out about the 
College, the District and other points of interest, like some controversies in the Church.  Being alone allows him the 
freedom to think and plan as a productive researcher and writer. 
Perhaps his star will emerge upon publication. 
     Brother Mel Anderson, who was College president for 28 years is now 91 and busy with delivering invocations 
for various groups such as the Kiwanians, the Town of Moraga, the SMC Women’s Guild, the War Veterans and 
others.  During the summer, he regaled a group of Presbyterian men and women on the fascinating College history 
with amusing tales and the philosophy of the academic life of the College.  A number in the audience were im-
pressed with both the freedom and intellectual attempt to have students learn to “wonder” by themselves about the 
questions that are addressed in seminar classes, many of them coming from students themselves. A pleasant luncheon 
followed in the new three story science facility.  
     Brother Kenneth Cardwell,  Ph.D.  (Rhetoric, UCB) is on a special academic endeavor this semester at an unusual institution, 
Deep Springs College, California, (near Bishop, CA.) where he teaches Aristotle, Euclid and Galileo in a course that 
analyses mathematics in nature.  He is also losing weight through hiking and wandering in the Sierras. 
 
Brother Mel Anderson, FSC 
Correspondent 
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Saint Mary’s College High School | Berkeley, CA 
 
     Saint Mary’s 156th school year got off to a great start 
with several very different community-building events.  The 
entire faculty and staff spent August 16 in retreat at the 
Christian Brothers’ beautiful Mont La Salle in Napa, Cali-
fornia.  A week later, many Saint Mary's families enjoyed an 
afternoon at Oakland’s Oracle Arena for the A’s and Giants’ 
“Battle of the Bay,” enjoying camaraderie no matter which 
team’s jersey they wore.  On September 8, some 150,000 visi-
tors to the annual “Solano Avenue Stroll” along a mile-long 
main street through Berkeley and neighboring Albany got to 
enjoy Saint Mary’s lively information booth and great enter-
tainment by the Panther Cheer Team.  Finally, on September 
13, Father Steven Bell, CSP, Associate Pastor of the Newman 
Center at Cal Berkeley, celebrated the annual Mass of the 
Holy Spirit in the school auditorium.  Father challenged students 
to three tasks for the new school year:  “Speak Truth, Speak 
Unity, Speak Love.”  
 
New Ministry Center 
     Saint Mary’s is a school on a mission – to live its Lasallian Catholic Mission to the fullest.  The recent relocation 
of two key campus spaces is helping giving witness to Mission.  The Senior Projects Office and Campus Ministry 
Office traded spaces during the summer, and the impact of the change was evident just days into the school year.  
Senior Projects, known elsewhere as Capstone Projects, are in a less hectic area of campus, more conducive to re-
search and group and individual work, while the new Ministry Center has a home adjacent to the school library, with 
greater presence, access, and visibility.     

     The Center includes office space for the program’s two  
co-directors, a conference and work room, and a gathering 
space with a library and informative bulletin boards.  The  
fifteen lay and Religious members of the Ministry Team and 
Formation Committee contribute expertise in music, liturgy, 
vocation discernment, retreats, service, and Lasallian Youth 
programs.  The number of students actively engaged in the 
Ministry program continues to grow.  Participants are mem-
bers of many faiths and cultural traditions, representative of 
the student community.   
     The beautiful new Student Chapel on campus, completed in 
2018, continues to be a catalyst for events and activities that 
further Lasallian Formation in the high school community.  The 
chapel was in constant use during four grade-level student    
orientations at the start of the school year. 
 
New Lights 
     It might take a little while for the sentimentalists among 
the extended Saint Mary’s community to adjust to the 

school’s 1948 gym without the familiar and noisy "buzz" of the old overhead lights, but the recent installation of 
twenty huge LED fixtures is being roundly hailed. Bright, quiet, energy- and cost-saving are just a few of the great 
features.  Brother Dan Morgan, FSC, the school’s Director of Communications, is enjoying the new daylight illumi-
nation of the old gym’s interior, which allows for much improved photography. 
 
New Newsletter 
     Also roundly hailed was the first issue of the 2019-2020 Panther Press, the student newsletter by and for students, 
posted online in early October.  The special Homecoming edition featured news, events, an advice column, a feature 
on Brother V. Kenneth, FSC, and a very comical story about a campus calendar scheduling conflict – Homecoming 
Dance or Outdoor Club Yosemite Trip? – and its hilarious resolution.  Click to read the Panther Press. 
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Ministry Team members (l-r) Michael Pacheco, Clare McCormick, 
Adalberto Gonzalez, Susan Foster, Alexsandra Walton,  

and Jeremy Marks.   

Students, faculty, and staff gathered at the start of the school 
year for the Mass of the  Holy Spirit. 

https://delasalle.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Panther-Press-Homecoming-Edition-.pdf


Wellness Wows 
     "Wellness" is a familiar term these days, especially where 
teenagers are concerned. Saint Mary's Student Wellness Pro-
gram includes opportunities for just plain fun, unplugging 
from phones and devices, and plenty of community-building. 
The Brother Aloysius Shea, FSC Student Center is a large 
multi-purpose facility with a small food service kitchen and 
dining tables, built in 1977 when Chili Cheese Fries and 
Large Suicides (a mix of Coke, Sprite, and Orange soda) 
were campus menu favorites.  “The Shea” morphed last year 
into the very popular Shea Student Life Center.  Along with 
the same dining tables, but with very nutritious breakfast and 
lunch offerings now, the Center provides a true after school, 
faculty-moderated "hang out" with ping pong, board games, 
sofas, and homework space; a place to relax and wait for 
sports practice, theater rehearsal, or that ride home from 
Mom and Dad. Importantly, the Center adds some extra to-
getherness for a student body coming from some three dozen 
different cities in the East Bay and beyond. The Exam Week 
Wellness program held each term highlights exercise, healthy 

eating, and lively Zumba workouts led by a professional instructor who also happens to be the school's Admissions 
Director and AP Calculus and Geometry teacher.   
 
Murder, Mystery, and Melodrama 
     The “Lasallian World” bulletin board, located in a highly-traveled hallway at Saint Mary’s, features stories from 
Lasallian communities around the San Francisco New Orleans District and around the world.  Each fall and spring, a 
list of District high schools’ theater productions is posted to connect Saint Mary’s Performing Arts students with 
other Lasallians.  While nothing quite compares with the excitement of the De La Salle Cavaliers Marching Band 
performances in New Orleans Mardi Gras Parades, the theatre offerings are always a great mix of classics, modern 
plays, dramas, and musicals.  This fall, just in time for Halloween and Day of the Dead, Saint Mary’s is performing a 
1988 comedy-mystery, “While the Lights Were Out.”  Ironically, it comes on the heels of the nationally-publicized 
public safety power shutoffs that affected huge swaths of Northern California out of concern for wildfire potential 
during the state’s hot, dry, and dangerous October winds.   
 
Ms. Jeanne Gray Loughman 
Correspondent 
 

Saint Michael’s High School | Santa Fe, NM 
 
     Reflecting on all that has been happening since the start of school awakens a lot of joy and gratitude!  No matter 
how many times we welcome back our students or plan for orientations or enjoy a 5 Core Meal with new parents 
and students, there is always a sense of awe and excitement for the new year.   The opportunity to work in a Lasallian 
school is truly a blessing. 

     It is with a joyful spirit that we go through the same rou-
tines and celebrations with new eyes and renewed energy.  
We have already celebrated proud moments of sharing our 
faith at Masses and honoring the seniors with their blessed 
rings and St. Michael’s medals.  Our seniors have started the 
year strong with retreats and preparing for their future at the 
college fair and by making a difference throughout the city of 
Santa Fe through Service Learning classes. It seems the 
whole school is on fire with service as many our students are 
involved in raising money and awareness for various social 
justice issues.  We are grateful for the many other areas they 
lend a helping hand.   
     As our students learn to leave to serve, we also welcome 
them back to celebrate St. Michael’s, now and then, during 
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Seniors on retreat in early October spend time on the back 
porch overlooking the Russian River at the Brothers' 

St. Joseph's Camp in Duncans Mills   

Faculty and juniors gathered at the start of the year to welcome 
the 7th graders to their new home. 



Homecoming.  All Homecomings are special opportunities 
to celebrate but this year marked a special Homecoming as 
we celebrated the 50 year reunion for the Class of 1969 
which was the first co-ed class at the “new” school.  Alt-
hough the building may not be new 50 years later, the spirit 
and appreciation continues to feel like new.  A shout out to 
President Taylor Gantt and all who have donated and helped 
give the school “facelifts” along the way!  Speaking of the 
new... Congratulations to the homecoming court and special 
shout out to king and queen, Marcos Leyba and Carisa Padilla.  
I would also like to recognize a couple of alumni who happen 
to also be siblings.  Congratulations to the City of Santa Fe 
Fiesta Queen, Elise Lopez (class of 2012), and to her brother 
Nathan Lopez (class of 2008) who was ordained this past 
summer.   Thank you, Fr. Nathan, for “coming home” to    
celebrate Homecoming! 
     This year’s Homecoming was also special because our Lasallian family was united as Cathedral El Paso made 
the trip to Santa Fe for the big Homecoming football game.  Special thanks to Br. Javier and Br. Mariano for bring-
ing a few student fans as well.  It was great to be a part of the two schools coming together under the charism and 
spirit of La Salle for prayer and camaraderie. It is just another opportunity to look back and give thanks for the 
blessings of belonging to not only the St. Michael’s family, but to the bigger Lasallian family as well. 
     It is hard to believe that November is just around the corner and so we will close this submission the way it started 

with joy and gratitude.   Thank you to all the Brothers who con-
tinue to lead and inspire.  An extra special thank you to Br. 
Donald Johanson for helping lead our first session of Lasalli-
an formation and leaving the faculty/staff with hearts on fire.   
Thank you to the faculty and staff who dedicate themselves 
daily to the Lasallian Mission.  Thank you to the support of 
our alumni and benefactors who keep the spirit alive.  Thank 
you to all the parents who entrust us with the care of their student.  
And thank you to the students who continue to shine and give 
hope for our future.  Pope Francis said it well in his Apostolic 
Exhortation to Young People: Christus Vivit, “Christ is alive 
and he wants you to be alive!”  Thank you to all who keep the 
Lasallian spirit alive and help share God’s presence in the 
world.  Live Jesus in our Hearts and in our Lives Forever. 
 
Ms. Diahann Larson, AFSC 
Correspondent 

 

Saint Paul’s School | Covington, LA 
 

Brothers Community News 
 
     Greetings from the Saint Paul's Retirement Community in Covington, LA. Our city is a rather small one with a 
population of 8,765 people. It is located at a fork of the Bogue Falaya and the Tchefuncte Rivers.  In our city, it is 
impossible not to experience that small town feeling.   
     However, although it may be small, within its city limits beats a very large Lasallian Heart that has been beating 
for 108 years.  September 14 was the anniversary of Saint Paul's opening in 1911. Originally, Saint Paul's was run 
by the Benedictine monks who then transferred ownership to the Christian Brothers in 1918.  
     In honor of our birthday, a parade was held with all the students, faculty and our Marching Wolves Band. Our 
school president, Brother Raymond Bulliard, reminded us on the occasion, in the words of Nobel Laureate William 
Faulkner," that we will not merely endure, we will prevail because we have souls capable of compassion, sacrifice 
and endurance." As we thank God for our past, we pause and remember that we are still walking on holy ground — 
for God is here, and where God is, is holy. 
     In early August, all the traditional opening of school activities, i.e. faculty meetings, eighth grade orientation, 
etc., took place, getting the school ready for the first day of school on August 8th.  As the month progressed, there 
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2012 alum and Santa Fe Fiesta Queen Elise Lopez checks out 
the message to her brother, 2008 alum Fr. Nathan Lopez,      

congratulating him on his ordination. 

Horsemen football payers and coaches gather with playes and 
coaches from Cathedral El Paso in the San Miguel Chapel  for a 

pre-game prayer service. 



was the traditional “March Through the Arch” for the Seniors in preparation for receiving their class rings. 
     Meanwhile, in the Brothers community, birthdays were celebrated.  On August 8, Brother John Fairfax celebrated 
his 92nd birthday and, on August 12, Brother Thomas Canty celebrated his 92nd birthday.  Brother Ralph Baltz   
celebrated his 99th birthday on August 27th.  Moving into September, we celebrated the 76th birthday of Brother 
Louis Welker.  On September 24, Brother Alfred Baltz was honored on his 97th birthday.  In addition, we celebrated 
the birthdays of Nurse Betty on September 15th, our cook Rene on September 28th, and CNA Katherine. 
     The summer months were very busy with much needed room adjustments for our Brothers. We have two more 
rooms to go once the plans are drawn up. At the present time, all the Brothers who need them have handicap – 
accessible showers. Under the careful supervision of our Director, Brother Jerry Vincent, the renovations were  
completed in mid-summer. 
     We also welcomed Brother James Joost, Auxiliary Visitor, as a member of our community.  Little did we know 
that he is a whiz at putting puzzles together. He, along with Brothers Jerry Vincent and Brother Peter Dudenheffer. 
have put together some beautiful pictorial puzzles.  At the present time, they are working on the actor John Wayne. 
     July 1st saw the introduction of our new head nurse, Karen, and a number of CNA's who formally worked for R 
and R Care Solutions.  There are some kinks that need to be worked out, but in time the road should become less 
bumpy. We are grateful for the wonderful care our nurses and CNA's give us.  We are grateful to Nurse Mary Kelly, 
who assisted us during the transition. 
     Because of the age of our Brothers, friends of the community assist us in serving Mass, Lectors and Extraordinary 
Ministers of the Eucharist. Brother Duane Gregory serves as community sacristan.  Brother Louis Welker continues 
to decorate the Chapel for special occasions.  Brother William Siebold, after returning from a stay in the hospital, is 
back in the community, aiding his strong singing voice to our prayers and liturgies.  We are grateful to our friends 
who celebrate the daily Eucharist with us. 
     By the time you read this the first quarter of the school year will have passed.  First quarter grades are due on   
October 16th. Hopefully, there will be not much weeping and gnashing of teeth.  
     Until the next writing, may a strong Lasallian heartbeat in your schools and communities.  Forever live Jesus in 
our hearts! 
 
Brother Louis of the Cross, FSC 
Correspondent 
 

School News 
 
Saint Paul’s Golf Team 
     Saint Paul’s Golf Team under the direction of Luke Barwick got an early start on the competition for this school 
year. Over the weekend of September 28th, Josh Achord, Patrick Blaum, Griffin Dorr, Owen Hayden, and Riley 
Hnatyshyn traveled to Oakbourne Country Club in Lafayette, Louisiana to participate in the first Blue Gator Invita-
tional event hosted by Ascension Episcopal School of Lafayette.  The select tournament invited the top four high 
school contenders from the state of Louisiana: CE Byrd, 2019 Division 1 State Champion; Catholic High of Baton 
Rouge, fourth place finisher in Division 1 for 2019, Ascension Episcopal,  2018 and 2019 State Champion for Divi-
sion 3, and Saint Paul’s, third place finisher for Division 1 in 2019. The tournament followed the Match Play format 
with Saint Paul’s winning both matches 3-2. 
 
Saint Paul’s AP Scholars 
     Saint Paul’s Administration is pleased to announce that 
thirty-six students have been recognized as AP Scholars for 
the 2019-20 school year. AP Scholars include students who 
receive scores of 3 or higher on three or more AP Exams. AP 
Scholars in the class of 2019 included: Brennen Calato, 
Charles Chitwood, Waleed Sultan, and Daniel Wieseneck. 
Class of 2020 AP Scholars are: Jack Bedell, Blake Bollinger, 
Clayton Dunavant, Hal Fox, Francis Galeziewski, Miles 
Gensler, Benjamin Klein, Darrin Lea, Jarrett Meibaum, Ad-
am Smith, Donald Smith, and Paul Stolin.   
     AP Scholars with Honor are students who receive an av-
erage score of at least 3.25 on all AP Exams taken, and 
scores of 3 or higher on four or more of these exams. Mem-
bers of the class of 2019 who received the AP Scholar with 
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The school’s 36 AP Scholars for 2019-20. 



Honor include: John Paul Bourgeois, Stephen Millet, Michael Philippe, Blake Ramsey, and Ian Varney. AP Schol-
ars with Honor from the Class of 2020 include: Brady Billiot, James Bradford, Jesse Cheng, Blake DiSalvo, Sean 
Hightower, Andrew Lacoste, and Collin Murray.   
     AP Scholar with Distinction is awarded to students who receive an average score of at least 3.5 on all AP Exams 
taken, and scores of 3 or higher on five or more of these exams. Member of the class of 2019 who earned Distinc-
tion include: Jonathan Bertucci, Joshua Devier, Beau Franklin, Jackson Gold, Ross Hightower, Andrew Norlin, and 
Jack Schwartz. 
 
Saint Paul’s National Merit Semi-Finalists 
     Saint Paul's administration is pleased to announce that ten members of the Class of 2020 have been recognized 
by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation for their outstanding academic achievements. Five seniors have been 
selected as National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists. These academically talented high school seniors have an op-
portunity to continue in the competition for 7,500 National Merit Scholarships worth more than $31 million that will 
be offered in the spring of 2020. Saint Paul's Semifinalists include: Brenden Dauterive, Cameron Dougherty, Reece 
Grimley, Ben Klein, and Ian Kramer. Seniors, James Bradford, Miles Gensler, Joseph Giberga, Darren Lean, and 
Adam Smith were recognized as commended scholars. 

 
SPS at YLA 
     Saint Paul’s School sent a group of young men to 
the Young Lasallian Assembly held at Saint Mary’s 
College, located in Moraga, California in June of 
2019. This gathering brought together over 300 youth 
from eighteen Lasallian high schools in the west and 
southwestern part of the United States as well as a del-
egation from Northern Mexico. The week long program 
was spent reflecting on the vocational journey of St. 
John Baptist de La Salle, the Founder of the Christian 
Brothers and Patron Saint of Teachers, each student's 
personal journey, and the Lasallian mission alive in 
the world today. These students were invited to a special 
luncheon in October with Brother Chris Patiño, Director 

of the District Office of Vocational Ministry, and a member of the Executive Planning Committee for the Lasallian 
Youth Assembly. Saint Paul’s is a member of the Lasallian District of San Francisco New Orleans.  
 
Engineering Class 
     Saint Paul’s Petroleum Engineering class visited the Louisiana State University Petroleum Engineering Depart-
ment for a day of exploration and activities. The students attended a classroom discussion by Dr. James Thurber, for 
a brief description of the petroleum engineering curriculum at LSU. They visited the outside oilfield laboratory, 
learning and reviewing equipment and technology used to drill, separate and produce hydrocarbons. They also par-
ticipated in hands-on activities in the drilling mud laboratory, including mixing chemical additives used to make 
drilling mud. They toured the Patrick F. Taylor engineering building, and had lunch and a panel discussion with 
Saint Paul’s alumni currently enrolled in the LSU College of Engineering. They finished their visit with a walking 
tour of campus and a stop the “The Creamery,” for ice cream before heading back to Covington. Mr. Ed Pribyl 
teaches the petroleum engineering class and Principal, Trevor Watkins also went on the tour.    
 
Ms. Karen Hebert 
Correspondent 
 

San Miguel High School | Tucson, AZ 
 
Cristo Rey Launches National Alumni Association 
     The Cristo Rey Network (of which, San Miguel is a member) is embarking on the movement’s first National 
Alumni Association to connect, engage, and mobilize over 18,000 Cristo Rey alumni nationwide. The online portal, 
allows Cristo Rey graduates to (1) access career development and job placement opportunities with Corporate Partners, 
(2) build community at regional events, and (3) engage in peer-to-peer mentorship opportunities.  San Miguel is 
proud to offer this to alumni and encourages everyone to spread the word as we provide support to, through, and  
beyond college. Click here for more information. 
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SPS’ YLA ‘19 attendees regathered for a luncheon with planning  
committee meber and SFNO Vocation Ministry Director  Br. Chris Patiño. 

https://www.cristoreyalumni.org/


TenWest Future Workforce, Now Youth Conference 
     On October 15th, San Miguel participated in Ten-
West's Future Workforce, Now Youth Conference. 
The 1/2 day conference brought together 100 local 
students & employers to explore the workforce of the 
future & learn the skills & tools to thrive in the new 
digital economy. Thanks to the host, Hexagon Mining 
and sponsors, Simpleview Inc. and Startup Tucson. 
 
Caterpillar Hosts San Miguel 
     On October 11th, Caterpillar hosted San Miguel 
students and staff for a tour of their new facility and a 
presentation from some standout Hispanic members 
of their team in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month. 
San Miguel students and staff were able to see the 
"maker's space" and virtual reality lab where Cat re-
views products. 
 
Core Principals Prayer Service 

Each September, San Miguel High School celebrates Core Principles Week.  As part of their Theology IV classes, 
every section of seniors plans and conducts a prayer service.  The seniors assigned to Core Principles Week chose 
the principle of Concern for the Poor and Social Justice for their prayer service.  After walking into a worship 
strewn with litter, students were confronted with an array of images of what humanity has done to the goodness of 
creation described in Genesis.  After hearing a lesson from Pope Francis’s letter on care for our common home, 
Laudato Si, which students read and study as juniors, the student body was asked to commit to prayer and action to 
improve our environment.  These prayers and actions were expressed as leaves on a student-created tree, placed to 
symbolize that it is through our own care for our world that growth can occur.  This tree remains in San Miguel’s 
multipurpose facility not only as a reminder of the school community’s commitments, but as the center of the pillars 
of peace added around it for Respect for All Persons week and the International Lasallian Days of Prayer for Peace. 
 
Lasallian Pilgrimage in Tucson 
     “Well, since we can’t go on a field trip to France, can we walk in Tucson?”, asked some of San Miguel High 
School’s participants in the 2019 Young Lasallians Assembly.  A local pilgrimage was born!  With ideas surfaced 
from discussions with senior theology students, a hardy group of students, faculty, brothers, and Lasallian Volun-
teers left the historic San Xavier Mission church on the Tohono O’odham reservation south of Tucson, and made the 
four and a quarter mile walk to San Miguel on September 28, the only open Saturday on the school calendar for 
three months!  Beginning with a short prayer service on the church steps, adapted from the Institute’s jubilee year’s 
prayer resources, and a blessing from the Mission’s new pastor, the group completed the walk in an hour and a half, 
meeting and getting to know new people on the way.  
After finishing the walk, 66 food travel bags were 
made for migrants ready to depart on bus trips to fam-
ily in different areas of the country while their asylum 
claims are being adjudicated.  having undertaken these 
acts of faith and service, community was further built 
with a pizza lunch.  “I can’t wait to see next year’s 
students take this event and run with it”, said campus 
minister Jerry Meyer.  “A pilgrimage isn’t just a re-
minder of the Lasallian Jubilee Year, but a celebration 
of our continuing journey to carry out the Lasallian 
educational mission.  Who better than students to 
show us the way!” 
 
Ms Shanay Wade and Ms Racheal Bailey 
Correspondents 
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San Miguel’s alums are pleased that they will be part of the 
Cristo Rey Network’s National Alumni Association. 

A group of San Miguel students and faculty make the walk from Tohono 
O’odham reservation to the San Miguel campus. 



NOLAsallians Gathering: “How We Do What We Do” 

     The third NOLAsallians gathering of New Orleans-area Lasallian educators took 
place on August 30 at Saint Paul’s School in Covington, Louisiana. 
     Faculties and staffs from Saint Paul’s, Archbishop Rummel High School, Christian 
Brothers School, and De La Salle High School spent a day engaged in formation and 
community-building activities that included prayer, a keynote presentation, multiple 
breakout sessions, and plenty of fun and camaraderie. 
     Held once every other year, NOLAsallians began as a concept from the San Francisco 
New Orleans District’s Director of Evangelization & Catechesis, Charles Legendre, AFSC. 
     “The original idea, “Legendre recalled, “was, first, to recognize that we’re all part of this 
single family that shares the Lasallian heritage.  Secondly, it was to open Lasallian formation 
to a bigger audience, where all faculties and staffs could take part in a single event.” 
     This year’s day began with Mass, breakfast, and a welcome from Saint Paul’s President 
Brother Raymond Bulliard, FSC.  Next was a keynote presentation from Lasallian alumnus 
and internationally recognized expert in raising and caring for teenagers, Roy Petitfils.  
     The remainder of the morning, as well as the early afternoon, was spent in breakout 
sessions.  Participants could attend a variety of these sessions, which focused on topics 
ranging from instructional best practices and co-curricular programs to pastoral ap-
proaches and mission effectiveness. 
     Throughout the day, veteran Lasallians noted how the gathering has evolved over the 
past six years, particularly in its local hands-on approach. 
     Doug Joubert, Director of Technology at Christian Brothers School, said, “What I love 
is that people are coming now with expectations of expanding their knowledge.  Before, it 
was, ‘What is this all about?’  Now, it’s, ‘I know what it’s about.  Let me go and learn 
more about our Lasallian charism and educational tradition.’” 
      The final activity of the day was a special prayer service that called the participants 
to a deeper mindfulness of their own vocation as Lasallian educators, as well as to a 
personal recommitment to their work.   
     “I would argue,” suggested Saint Paul’s School Development Office Assistant and 
Yearbook Moderator Mimi Monteiro, “that the greatest value of this gathering comes in 
the relationships and support that we offer each other as Partners in this mission, espe-
cially from the guidance and wisdom we have received from the Brothers over the 
years.  It struck a chord with me that most participants spoke of the long-standing rela-
tionships they’ve had with Brothers and Partners in their work within our Lasallian mis-
sion.   Together and by association – it’s how we do what we do, and it makes all the 
difference in the world.” 
 
Read the complete story at delasalle,org. 

DCAA ‘19: Space to 

Go Beyond Borders 

     The presidents and principals 
of the schools of the San Francisco 
New Orleans District gathered in 
San Diego, CA September 22-25 
for fall gathering of the District 
Chief Administrators Association. 
     This DCAA session had a 
single theme and content focus.  
Taking advantage of its proximity 
to Centro La Salle in Tijuana, 
Mexico, the group concentrated 
its agenda on international migrant 
and refugee issues and ministries. 
     The gathering was planned 
in collaboration with SFNO’s 
Lasallians Without Borders 
(LWOB) committee. 
     The schedule began with a 
welcome session for 1st and 2nd 
year presidents and principals.  
After, the full group of DCAA 
attendees received from LWOB 
an orientation to the gathering’s 
activities, including area site 
visits intended to provide formative 
and informative experiences. 
     Through the lens of Catholic 
Social Teaching, these experi-
ences and the group processing 
that followed them would chal-
lenge the administrators to con-
sider their roles as “Lasallians 
beyond borders” in both the 
Church and the world. 
     While the DCAA gathering 
formally ended on the morning 
of the 25th, a group of partici-
pants extended the experience 
that afternoon with a trip to 
Centro de Formación Integral 
La Salle in Tijuana, Mexico.   
 
Read the complete story at 
delasalle,org 

OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
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https://delasalle.org/2019/09/nolasallians-gathering-embodies-association-for-mission/
https://delasalle.org/2019/10/fall-dcaa-makes-space-for-beyond-borders-encounter/
https://delasalle.org/2019/10/fall-dcaa-makes-space-for-beyond-borders-encounter/
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Br. Chris Patiño swung south for visits to (from top) Saint Paul’s 
School, De La Salle High School, and Archbishop Rummel High School. 

(l-r) Brothers Andrew Wozniak, Javier Hansen, and Rafael Rodriguez together 
at last month’s Brothers in Initial Formation Retreat. 

Brothers and Partners from across the RELAN traveled to Chicago for  
October’s Regional Vocation Formation Committee meeting. 

Brother David Caretti (center) was one of a number of area religious who  
attended a recent Saint Mary’s College’s Religious Vocation Night. 

SFNO’s Vocation Ministry Team (clockwise from top right): Br. 
Chris Patiño, Br. David Caretti, Kenenna Amuzie, Br. Kevin Slate,  

and Br. Nick Gonzalez.  
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The Chapel of the Christian Brothers at Justin-Siena High School 1966-2019 
A Venerable Museum of Lasallian Heritage 1966-209 

  

By Eileen Mize, Justin-Siena High School Director of Communications, 2010-2019 
  
     The formidable one-story square-shaped building surrounding a central courtyard and located on Maher Street on 
the southwest corner of the Justin-Siena campus was completed in the latter part of 1966. The building served as the 
primary residence for a community of Brothers serving at Justin High School, then an all-boys high school founded 
by the De La Salle Christian Brothers in 1966 alongside the neighboring Siena High School for girls (founded by the 
Dominican Sisters of San Rafael). The two schools would soon merge to form Justin-Siena High School. 
     Five Brothers lived in the residence that first year, and they enjoyed full use of the on-site Chapel for Masses,  
daily prayer, and student gatherings. Father Paul Link, CPPS, offered the first Mass in the Chapel—midnight Mass 
on Christmas Eve 1966, and in addition to being the first Justin Principal, Brother Bede Van Duran, FSC, served as 

the first Director of the Brothers Community. 
     As the years went on and the residential needs of the 
Brothers changed, so did the building —becoming a designated 
Brothers retirement community and then ultimately being 
closed as a residence and sold to the school. Experiencing only 
minimal use for storage and some transitional faculty housing 
through the early 2000s, the building and all its amenities, in-
cluding the Chapel, sat somewhat under-utilized and collecting 
dust until the 2009-2010 school year when there was an in-
creasing need for space for offices and programs. So then began 
a renovation project to bring the building back to life. At the 
start of the following school year, an extensive interior reno-
vation created what we now know today as the Christian 
Brothers Center (a.k.a. CBC). In an effort to physically connect 
it more to campus and student/faculty foot traffic, the Beck-
stoffer Family Grapegrowers Plaza was built and officially 

blessed on the first day of school in 2010. 
     The reimagined CBC included the Main Office and Welcome Center, the Office of the President, Business,  
Communications, Advancement, and Admissions; as well as a home for the student services of counseling—both 
college and guidance. The Brother Conrad Kearny Conference Room and smaller conference rooms kept busy, and 
then there was the Chapel. 
     The Chapel interior was not included in the 2010 renovation in terms of aesthetics, but with the increased use of 
the CBC as a whole—including the Chapel—conversations about a make-over began in earnest. Not only was there 
a growing need for a sacred place on campus for class use, retreats, and other gatherings driving the conversations, 
but the 2014 Napa Earthquake literally moved these talks to the fast lane. The earthquake caused damage by way of 
broken windows, cracking, and a broken altar (the marble tabletop torqued and came apart from the base into the 
wall behind the altar). Surprisingly (and possibly miraculously) the various sacred statues including the Founder and 
one of Mary and Joseph, had fallen from their perches in the quake but were not damaged. 
     Brother Kevin Slate, FSC, working in the Advancement Office at the time, met with several key donors who ex-
pressed interest in a Chapel renovation, and so in 2016, the renovation work began. In addition to replacing outdated 
windows (one which had been only temporarily repaired after the quake), the concrete floor was made level so the 
room could be more flexible in the arrangement, not always having the altar in one, elevated location. New lighting 
and architectural design features modernized the space and provided an opportunity to create a proper entrance with 
a beautiful doorway and arched entrance into the Chapel. 
     One of the key financial supporters had a request that the Beatitudes somehow be incorporated in the décor of the 
space so that these basic Christian imperatives could be in front of the students using the space. “One of our most 
thoughtful donors expressed a special interest in having the eight Beatitudes featured in the Chapel as a very        

The original chapel at Justin-Siena High School. 
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positive, encouraging prayer from which the students and teachers of Justin-Siena might draw inspiration,” ex-
plained Brother Kevin. “The Beatitudes compel us towards positive, human acts of compassion and mercy that rein-
force the essential message of the Gospel to ‘do unto others as you would have them do unto you.’” 
     Brother Kevin was relaying this story to the Brothers at 
Mont La Salle at dinner one evening, and not too long after, 
Brother James Joost, FSC, Auxiliary Visitor for the District 
of San Francisco New Orleans, recalled this particular request 
as he was made aware of the closing and sale of another 
Christian Brother property—the fifty-year old Sangre de Cris-
to Retreat Center in Santa Fe. It just so happened that the 
chapel in the main building of this 19,000 square foot spiritu-
al renewal center set on 600 acres overlooking New Mexico’s 
Jemez Mountains had a gorgeous installation of stained glass 
windows depicting the Beatitudes. As providence would have 
it, Brother James and Brother Kevin worked with the District 
to investigate the availability and feasibility of acquiring 
these artistic originals before the property sold. It was quickly 
learned not only would the glass fit perfectly along a particu-
lar wall in the Chapel, but also that if Justin-Siena could or-
ganize and take care of the logistics of having the glass unin-
stalled, crated for transport, and shipped from Santa Fe—that they were available. Brother James was invaluable in 
these logistics, and he ultimately rented a large truck and transported the packed crates, all meticulously numbered 
for reassembly, safely to Justin-Siena in Napa. 
     As an aside, it was learned that the stained glass artist, Robert A. Leader (1924-2006), was a long-time and be-
loved fine arts professor at Notre Dame University and a prolific stained glass artist, whose work is largely found in 
Roman Catholic churches and chapels around the country, including an installation known to many Fightin’ Irish at 

St. Matthew’s Cathedral in South Bend. His legacy in this country 
extends well beyond his artistic contributions, as he served in the Ma-
rines in World War II. He was wounded during the invasion of Iwo 
Jima a few days after having been a member of the patrol that cap-
tured Mount Suribachi and famously planted an American flag there, 
forever immortalized in that iconic photo. 
     The special delivery was joyfully received by Justin-Siena Direc-
tor of Facilities and general contractor on the renovation project, Mr. 
Brian Cassayre ’98, who set about making a custom lightbox frame 
to encase the special gift from the Brothers. This colorful depiction of 
the Beatitudes is now a centerpiece and focal point and a wonderful 
connection to the legacy of another Lasallian sacred place. Brian was 
all too happy to keep it in the family, so to speak. 
     Simultaneously, other special artifacts were coming to roost at the 
Chapel that also carried special stories. An architectural feature on 
the north wall was incorporated to house small art pieces or the like. 
And in a build-it-and-they-will-come sort of serendipity, a long-time 
friend, alum parent, and supporter of the school saw the space under 
construction and said he just so happened to have a set of stone 
carved stations of the cross in storage. He and his wife collect reli-
gious artifacts, and these pieces fit into the little lit alcoves as if the 
cut-outs were made for them specifically.  
     Another furnishing of note is the beautiful foyer table that holds 
the holy water bowl. A Br. James Joost original, the table base was 
created from uprooted old vines, originally planted to the supply the 
pioneering winemaking efforts of the late Brother Timothy Diener, 
FSC. Fitting for Justin-Siena’s wine country location and Lasallian 
heritage combined, the table rests beneath the large crucifix from the 

The Beatitudes stained glass made the journey from Sangre de 
Cristo Retreat Center in Santa Fe to become part of the         

JustinSiena chapel renovation. 

The  Mont La Salle grapevine holy water font table 
Was the handiwork of Brother James Joost. 
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original Brothers’ Chapel, which had been spared in the 2014 earth-
quake despite having popped off the wall. 
     And finally, the “crown jewel” in the Chapel renovation project: 
the altar. While the space was officially blessed and open for use in 
December of 2016, it would be nearly three years later that the final 
piece would come to rest in the Chapel. In 2016, during the height of 
the construction phase and in planning for furnishings, it was deter-
mined that the altar and tabernacle sustained too much damage in the 
2014 quake and needed replacing. It was suggested by Brian that perhaps 
something from Mont La Salle could be acquired to further connect 
the space to our Lasallian heritage. Brother Kevin researched some 
possibilities and it came to be that the Brothers at Mont La Salle would 
bestow another gift to the school—one of the original mahogany chapel 
pews from the Mont La Salle Chapel dating from the early 1930s. 
     For master craftsman Brian Cassayre, this gift presented an awesome 
possibility. “This is exciting news, but it also carries a huge responsi-
bility for me.  I will be charged with giving a new life to something 
that has been in a very special place for longer than Brother Kevin or I 
have been around.  It is an honor, and it needs to be something that 
has a lifespan beyond ours.” Passionate about the significant task before 
him, he continued.  “The pew is not just a piece of furniture, but some- 
thing that had a life and history long before us; what has it witnessed?”  
Brian sees that provenance perfectly joined with the present as he, an 
alumnus and an employee of the school, re-creates it for the ongoing 
use in worship, continuing the heritage of the Brothers. “It is a lasting 
symbol of the spirit of faith and the Lasallian mission that we will always share with the Brothers at the Mont.” 
     So in the summer of 2016 and under the watchful eye of Brother Donald Johanson, FSC, Brother Visitor, Brian, 
and Brother Kevin carried the short pew from beneath a painting of the Founder in the foyer of the iconic Chapel 
down front steps, and shuttled it back to Justin-Siena and, ultimately, to Brian’s workshop. Then in what became a 
nearly 3-year side project and a true labor of love, Brian meticulously dismantled the sacred gift and constructed an 
heirloom for the ages. Despite the demands of a young family and a 40-acre campus to maintain and manage 

(including several other major renovation projects including the Clark 
Gym, the 100 Wing, a new softball field, Braves Grove, and the returf-
ing/branding/striping of the all-weather track and field at Dodd Stadium, 
Brian didn’t give up on the project. “I couldn’t let someone else build it,” 
he says. “It has become a spiritual journey for me to transform such a 
special object that is older than I into a sacred object which will become 
a focal point of worship at my school.  It is an honor that I do not take 
lightly; I am happy to be here and to be able to contribute.”  
     The formidable four-foot-high square table of solid mahogany weighs 
in at about 300 pounds, but no doubt the care evident in the design and 
execution carries even more heft. Brian lovingly deconstructed the pew 
from Mont La Salle and then used those storied pieces to develop beauti-
ful inlay work on the altar top. A cross motif is easily recognizable and is 
a perfect and most appropriate way to show off the sacred wood.  
     Just as any space at a school will transform and adapt to the times, the 
Chapel will undoubtedly see future additions and modifications. Howev-
er,  the care and intention behind this first renovation since the Chapel’s 
construction in the mid-1960s will be hard to match. Thank you to the 
many benefactors who made this project possible and to the artists whose 
work lovingly reflects the deep roots and importance of our Lasallian 
mission. May this Chapel continue to be a lasting symbol of the spirit of 
faith upon which the Chapel and the whole school was built. 

The altar, handcrafted by alum Brian Cassayre, joins 
the past and present of the Brothers ministry. 

Master craftsman Cassayre (l) with SFNO Brother 
Visitor Donald Johnason, FSC. 
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Lasallian Volunteers Honor SFNO Lasallians with FSC Awards 
 
     Special from LasallianVolunteers.org.  The Lasallian   
Volunteers (LV) honored three supporters from the District of 
San Francisco New Orleans (SFNO) at the 10th annual FSC 
Awards, which were held on Sunday, October 6, 2019, at 
Mont La Salle in Napa, California. The honorees were chosen 
for the notable contributions they have made to the program. 
     The awards are named in the spirit of three Brothers who 
embodied the LV values of faith, service and community   
during their lifetimes. This year’s recipients were: Bob Carrejo, 
the Johnston Faith Award; Carrie Davis, LV 96-00, the Bassen 
Service Award; and Brother Tom Westberg, FSC, the Farrell 
Community Award. 
     The Johnston Faith Award, named in honor of Brother 
John Johnston, FSC (1933-2007), recognizes a supporter of 
Lasallian Volunteers through their time, talent or treasure. 

Carrejo was honored with this award as someone whose love and support for Lasallian Volunteers extends beyond 
his role of promoting the program through communication efforts in the District of San Francisco New Orleans. 
Through time, talent and treasure, Carrejo truly believes in and supports the mission of Lasallian Volunteers and has 
been positively impacted by the work being done by LVs. 
     “I knew Brother John Johnston and can recall how often he pointed to Lasallian Volunteers as an example of the 
vitality of the Institute. And, of course, he was right,” shared Carrejo. “It is such an honor to be associated with a 
group of people and a movement that means so much to our Lasallian mission. To have in any way been of service 
to LVs is something that I will hold as one of my best accomplishments as a Lasallian.” Read Carrejo’s full remarks. 
     The Bassen Service Award, named in honor of Brother Christopher Bassen, FSC (1942-2006), recognizes LV 
alumni who have continued a life of service. Davis received this award as a model of an LV alumna who believes in 
the power of invitation. As she invites students to serve during their undergraduate careers, Davis plants the seed of 
serving as a Lasallian Volunteer with every student she encounters at Saint Mary’s College of California, especially 
through the Mission and Ministry Center and the Lasallian Service Internship course. 
     Davis shared, “I am honored to receive this award from the Lasallian Volunteers. I grew so much during my time 
as an LV at the San Miguel School in Chicago and am forever grateful for the opportunities it afforded me to live the 
Lasallian mission through expressions of faith, community and service.” 
     The Farrell Community Award, named in honor of Brother Michael Farrell, FSC (1940-2009), recognizes  supporters 
who have lived in community with Lasallian Volunteers. Brother Tom was honored with this award to highlight his 
years of living in community with LVs in San Francisco. 
Brother Tom is committed to walking with and being 
present to the volunteers, which has greatly benefited 
their community experience. Brother Tom truly views 
living with LVs as a valuable, enriching experience 
for the Brothers at the Sacred Heart Cathedral community. 
     In reflecting on the event, Brother Tom shared, 
“What a wonderful and humbling afternoon. It was 
touching to hear the words from former Lasallian  
Volunteers and postulants and to be together with so 
many friends.” 
     Recipients are selected on a rotating basis between 
the Districts in the Lasallian Region of North America 
(RELAN). The 2020 recipients will be selected from 
the District of Eastern North America. 
 

LV Award recipients (l-r) Bob Carrejo, Carrie Davis, 
and Br. Tom Westberg. 

A proud gathering of current LVs and LV alums (and perhaps some future 
LVs) at the Awards luncheon at Mont La Salle. 

https://www.lasallianvolunteers.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Carrejo-Remarks.pdf


 Adelaide St. Raymond, mother of SFNO Brother Pierre St. Raymond, FSC, who passed away om June 4 in  
       Jefferson, AL, age 93. 
 
 Midwest Brother Stanislaus Sobczyk, FSC, who passed away on July 22 at Holy Family Community, Mont  
       La Salle, CA, age 74. 
 
 Rosaleen Flynn, mother of Theresa Flynn Houghton, President of De Marillac Academy, who passed away on  
       August 17 in Daly City, CA, age 76. 
 
 Alan J. Coldwell, father of Brother Timothy Coldwell, FSC, RELAN General Councilor, who passed away on  
       September 4, 2019 in Denver, Colorado, age 88.  
 
 Adeline Mae Dominici, daughter of Justin-Siena High School faculty member Megan Dominici, who passed  
       away on September 21 in Napa, CA, age 6. 

Requiescat in Pace  

PASSAGES & PRAYERS 

NOVEMBER 
Dialogue and Reconciliation in the Near East 

 
That a spirit of dialogue, encounter, and reconciliation emerge in the Near East,  

where diverse religious communities share their lives together. 
 

DECEMBER 
The Future of the Very Young 

 
That every country take the measures necessary to prioritize the future of the very young,  

especially those who are suffering. 
 

JANUARY 
Promotion of World Peace 

 
We pray that Christians, followers of other religions, and all people of goodwill may promote  

peace and justice in the world. 
 

FEBRUARY 
Listen to the Migrants’ Cries 

 
We pray that the cries of our migrant brothers and sisters, victims of criminal trafficking,  

may be heard and considered. 
 

MARCH 
Catholics in China 

 
We pray that the Church in China may persevere in its faithfulness to the Gospel and grow in unity. 

Papal Intentions  
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PARTING SHOTS 

SFNO Archives Director Jennifer Sturm at a session of the  
Institute’s gathering of archivists held at the Generalate. 

CBS president Joey Scaffidi (l) and City Park Campus principal  
Michael Prat with Little League Woerd Series Champion team  

members, CBS students Ryan Darrah (l) and Stan Wiltz. 

Lasallian Christian Brothers Foundation Vice-Chair Br. Mark 
Murphy (l) and Executive Director Matt Powell at August’s 

Wine Tasting & Prix Fixe Dinner at Mont La Salle. 

The participants at this year’s International Formation Session (CIL) session  
on formation  for association for mission. 

SFNO school’s student life programs directors together with the staff of 
the annual September “River Gathering” at St. Joseph’s Camp.  
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Br.Visitor Donald Johanson (l) with Assistant Visitor Br. Nick Gonzalez  
at the recent RCCB meeting held in Québec City. 


